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Abstract

Objective
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is the 3rd leading cause of death worldwide, and
treatments are unsatisfactory, resulting in a major economic burden. Cellular therapy is commonly used
for lung disease. We investigated treatment with CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs during COPD model
establishment.

Methods
We extracted and puri�ed BMSCs from SD rats. Apoptosis induced by COPD was established by cigarette
smoke exposure. BMSCs were transplanted in vivo twice a month during model establishment, and
alveolar rupture in the lung was assessed. Lung cell apoptosis was assessed by TUNEL analysis, and the
concentrations of apoptotic proteins in the lungs were detected by Western blotting.

Results
We successfully isolated BMSCs and established CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs. Continuous cigarette
smoke exposure caused alveolar septal rupture: in the model group, the 1-month alveolar MLI was
signi�cantly lower than that at the third month (p < 0.05). In the third month, the alveolar MLIs of the
control and CXCR4-BMSC groups were lower than those of the model group (control group p < 0.01,
CXCR4-BMSC group p < 0.05), and as shown by TUNEL staining, the apoptosis rates of the control and
CXCR4-BMSC groups were signi�cantly lower than those of the model groups (p < 0.01). The levels of the
apoptotic proteins cleaved caspase-8, cleaved caspase-3 and cleaved PARP-1 were higher in the model
group than in the control group (p < 0.05) and signi�cantly lower in the CXCR4-BMSC group than in the
model group (p < 0.05).

Conclusion
Transplantation of CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs during COPD model generation signi�cantly inhibited
apoptosis via the extrinsic apoptosis pathway.

1. Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is mostly caused by smoking, which leads to the
destruction of alveolar septa and the formation of emphysema through the in�ammatory response,
oxidative stress, apoptosis and other pathways[1]. Apoptosis is one of the main pathogenic pathways of
COPD and is involved in the complete pathogenesis of COPD. Recent studies have shown that apoptosis
is signi�cantly increased in the lung tissue of COPD patients, and DNA fragmentation is the main cause
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of apoptosis[2][3]. In addition, animal experiments have shown that the formation of emphysema in a
COPD model generated by exposure to cigarette smoke is related to cell apoptosis[4]. Clinical and basic
trials have investigated antiapoptotic therapy for COPD[5][6][7]. Alveolar cell apoptosis in COPD patients
was found to continue even after smoking cessation[8][9]; thus, antiapoptotic therapy during the
development of COPD is particularly important. For more effective treatment of COPD or delayed
progression of COPD, further antiapoptotic research should be performed.

The mortality rate of COPD is increasing yearly as the current therapies merely ameliorate the symptoms
and cannot effectively delay disease progression[10][11][12]. Improving respiratory function by inhibiting
cell apoptosis or repairing damaged lung tissue has become a major research direction, resulting in a
focus on the transplantation of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs) in vivo. BMSCs are cells
of nonhematopoietic origin with the ability to differentiate into multiple cell types and repair tissue[13].
Due to their low immunogenicity and immunoregulatory ability, BMSCs have been extensively used for in
vivo transplantation into COPD models to explore their therapeutic effects[14]. The majority of research
�ndings indicate that MSCs can treat diseases via anti-in�ammatory effects by promoting tissue repair
and regeneration and through antioxidative, antiapoptotic and immunomodulatory activities[15][16][17]
[18][19] [20][21]. Some studies have shown that MSCs can inhibit apoptosis by reducing the expression of
apoptotic proteins in tissue and secreting vascular endothelial growth factor[22].

The apoptotic pathways in cells are complex, and the main apoptotic pathways include endogenous and
exogenous apoptotic pathways[23][24]. Further research and exploration are needed to determine the
antiapoptotic effects of BMSCs in COPD to delay the progression of this disease. A high concentration of
SDF-1 can be detected in damaged organs, and BMSCs can be recruited and exert a therapeutic effect on
damaged organs through the SDF-1 concentration gradient[25][26]. CXC chemokine receptor 4 (CXCR4) is
the cognate receptor of SDF-1, and BMSCs that overexpress CXCR4 can more effectively home to the
damaged tissue in vivo. Moreover, some studies have indicated that CXCR4 protein overexpression can
enhance the paracrine effects of BMSCs[27][28][29][30].

In this study, a retrovirus transfection method was used to establish a CXCR4 overexpression model of
BMSCs[31]. BMSCs were transplanted into in vivo rat models of COPD established by exposure to
cigarette smoke[32][33]. Most studies have explored the intervention effect of some measures after the
construction of animal models. The aim of the present study was to determine whether BMSCs inhibit
lung cell apoptosis during the establishment of a rat model of COPD by exposure to cigarette smoke.
Moreover, we investigated whether BMSCs could inhibit apoptosis in lung tissues and protect lung tissue
from cigarette smoking-induced destruction by reducing the expression of cleaved caspase-3 through
exogenous pathways and whether BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 protein could more effectively inhibit
cell apoptosis via the exogenous apoptotic pathway.

2. Methods

2.1 Experimental design
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The trial design and study �ow are shown in Fig. 1.

2.2 Ethics statement (animal)
This experiment was approved by the Ethics Committee of the First A�liated Hospital of Guangdong
Pharmaceutical University, Guangzhou, China. The animals for this experiment were speci�c pathogen-
free (SPF) Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats purchased from Guangdong Medical Laboratory Animal Center.

2.3. Isolation and identi�cation of BMSCs
Brie�y, the hindlimbs were removed, and BMSCs were collected by �ushing the marrow cavities with
DMEM/F12 medium with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin–streptomycin. The whole bone marrow adherent
method was used for the culture and isolation of primary BMSCs. BMSCs from the 3rd to 4th passages
were identi�ed by their morphologic and immunophenotypic characteristics and differentiation ability.

Differentiation medium (Cyagen Biosciences, Guangzhou, China) was used to induce BMSCs to
differentiate into osteoblasts, adipocytes and chondrocytes. For the induction of osteogenic and
adipogenic differentiation, BMSCs were seeded onto six-well plates (Corning, Corning, NY, USA) at a
density of 2.0 × 104 cells per well and cultured with BMSC Osteogenic Differentiation Basal Medium and
Adipogenic Differentiation Basal Medium. For induction of chondrogenic differentiation, 2.0 × 104 cells
were pelleted in Chondro-Pelle and cultured in chondrogenic differentiation media. According to the
instructions, BMSCs were cultured in differentiation media for 2–3 weeks, and the medium was refreshed
every 3 days. At the end of the predetermined culture time, the results of osteogenic, adipogenic, and
chondrogenic differentiation were determined by Alizarin red staining, Oil red O staining and Alcian blue
staining, respectively.

The surface markers (CD90, CD29, CD34, CD45) of BMSCs were detected by �ow cytometry. BMSCs were
detached from T25 cell culture bottles (Corning, Corning, NY, USA) by trypsin and counted to adjust the
initial cell density to 1×106 cells/mL with DMEM/F12 medium with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1%
penicillin-streptomycin. The cells were added to an Eppendorf tube at 1×106 cells/tube and incubated in
the dark for 30 min at 4°C with the following monoclonal antibodies: CD90 antibody-FITC (EBioscience,
USA), CD29 antibody-FITC (BioLegend, USA), CD34 antibody-PE (Santa, USA), CD45 antibody-PE
(EBioscience, USA) and isotype controls for FITC and PE (both from BioLegend and Santa). After 30 min,
the cells were washed three times with PBS and resuspended in 500 µL of PBS. A FACSCalibur system
(BD Bioscience) was used to collect the BMSCs and analyze the expression of surface markers of
BMSCs.

2.4 Establishment of stable CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs
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The sequence of rat CXCR4 (accession no. NM_022205.3) was obtained from the GenBank database. We
designed cloning primers based on the rat CXCR4 sequence as follows: forward, 5'-
CACAGAATTCATGGAAATATACACTTCG-3'; reverse, 5'-CACAGTCGACTTAGCTGGAGTGAAAACTT-3'. The
CXCR4 sequence was collected after RT-PCR ampli�cation and cloned into the pBABE-puro plasmid using
the EcoRI and SalI restriction enzyme sites. The ligation mixture was transformed into competent
Trans5α cells (Transgen Biotech, USA) to generate the recombinant plasmid. Plasmid DNA was extracted
from Trans5α cells, and sequence analysis con�rmed that the inserted sequences were the same as the
sequence of rat CXCR4 obtained from the GenBank database. For stable overexpression, a mixture of X-
tremeGENE (Roche, USA) with the plasmid at a ratio of 1:3 was added to Dulbecco’s modi�ed Eagle’s
medium (DMEM) and added to 6-well plates for the transfection of Platinum-E (Plat-E) packaging cells
with the retroviral packaging vector pBABE-puro-CXCR4 or pBABE-puro-null.

Eight hours after cotransfection, the fresh medium was exchanged, and the recombinant retroviral vectors
were harvested after culture for 48 h. Cell debris was removed by �ltration. Third-passage BMSCs were
seeded in 6-well plates and transduced with the negative control retroviral vector pBABE-puro-null or the
overexpressing retroviral vector pBABE-puro-CXCR4. The con�uence of BMSCs before transduction was
lower than 60%. The retroviral vector and DMEM were mixed with polybrene at a ratio of 3:7 (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) to obtain a �nal concentration of 4 ng/mL. After 8 h, the medium was
replaced with DMEM, and the cells were cultured for 48 h. Subsequently, stably transfected cells were
selected using culture medium containing puromycin (0.1 µg/µL).

2.5 Reverse transcription and real-time quantitative PCR
(qRT-PCR)
qRT-PCR was used to detect and compare the mRNA expression of CXCR4 between CXCR4-BMSCs and
pBABE-BMSCs. PCR was performed with 5'-CCACAGAGTCAGAATCCTCAAG-3' and 5'-GGTCAGTCTTTTAT
ATCTGG GAAATG-3' as the forward and reverse primers, respectively. The total RNA of the BMSCs was
extracted using TRIzol reagent, and Genomic DNA Eraser was used for the removal of genomic DNA.
According to the manufacturer’s instructions, a reverse transcription kit (TaKaRa, Japan) was used to
transcribe the cDNA, and the SuperReal PreMix Plus SYBR GREEN kit (TaKaRa, Japan) was utilized for
real-time qRT-PCR with the following program: 95°C for 30 sec, 40 cycles of 95°C for 10 sec, 60°C for 1
min, and 72°C for 30 sec, 95°C for 1 min, 60°C for 30 sec, and 95°C for 30 sec. After normalization with
the internal control 18S, the 2−ΔΔCq method was used to compare the CXCR4 mRNA expression levels
between CXCR4-treated BMSCs exposed to cigarette smoke and pBABE-treated BMSCs exposed to
cigarette smoke.

2.6 Establishment of the COPD rat model and cell therapy
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A total of 64 healthy male SD rats (aged 3–4 weeks) were randomly divided into four groups (16 SD rats
in each group): the control group, CXCR4-BMSC treatment + cigarette smoke exposure group (CXCR4-
BMSC group), pBABE-BMSC treatment + cigarette smoke exposure group (pBABE-BMSC group) and
COPD model group (model group). We used the cigarette smoke exposure method for the construction of
the COPD rat models in this study. Animals in all of the groups with the exception of the normal group
were exposed to commercially available cigarette smoke. As the experimental design showed, the rats in
the CXCR4-BMSC, pBABE-BMSC and model groups were exposed to smoke from ten cigarettes (Coconut
Tree brand, tobacco tar: 11 mg; nicotine smoke: 1.0 mg; �ue gas of carbon monoxide: 13 mg) for 30
min/d (two sets of 5 cigarettes burned for approximately 15 min).

BMSCs were transplanted in vivo during the construction of the COPD rat models. As shown in the
experimental design, BMSCs were intravenously injected twice a month. All intravenous injections were
administered via the tail vein as follows: (1) CXCR4-BMSC group (injected via the tail vein with 1 mL of
PBS containing 1×106 CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs) and (2) pBABE-BMSCs group (injected via the tail
vein with 1 mL of PBS containing 1×106 pBABE-puro-null-BMSCs). The animals in the control and model
groups received injections of 1 mL of PBS via the tail vein.

2.7 Lung tissue harvesting
Six rats from each group were anesthetized with 3% pentobarbital sodium (0.3 mL/100 g) administered
intraperitoneally, and the rats were �xed on a foam board to harvest lung tissue every month. The lung
tissues were removed from SD rats and �ushed with 10 mL of cold PBS to remove excess blood. The
lower lobe of the right lung tissues was �xed with paraformaldehyde (4%), and the other lung tissues
were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until use.

2.8 Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and
measurement of the alveolar mean linear intercept (MLI)
The lung tissues were �xed with paraformaldehyde (4%) for 12 h and embedded in para�n. A rotary
slicer was used to slice the lung tissue into 5-µm-thick sections, and the sections were then stained with
H&E. After H&E staining, the morphology of the lung tissue was observed and randomly photographed at
200× magni�cation under a light microscope, and the resulting photographs were used to measure the
alveolar MLI excluding the sections of bronchi, large bronchioli and blood vessels. Image-Pro Plus 6.0
software was used to measure the alveolar MLI. First, seven horizontal and eleven vertical lines were
drawn on each photograph. Second, the number of alveolar septa on each line was counted. Third, the
following equation was used to measure the alveolar MLI, which was calculated by dividing the length of
the grid line by the number of intersections with alveolar walls.
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2.9 Western blotting
The expression of apoptotic proteins in the lung tissue of each group and the CXCR4 protein expression
in BMSCs were detected by Western blotting. Total proteins from BMSCs and lung tissue were collected
by lysis in RIPA lysis buffer containing a proteinase inhibitor. After a 30-min ice bath, the extracts were
centrifuged at 12000 x g and 4°C for 30 min, and the supernatants were collected. After the protein
concentration was measured by the BCA assay, the protein sample was mixed with SDS buffer at a ratio
of 4:1 and boiled for 10 min. The proteins were separated by 12% SDS-PAGE and transferred to
polyvinylidene �uoride (PVDF) membranes, and the PVDF membranes were blocked in TBST containing
5% nonfat milk at room temperature for 2 h and washed three times with TBST. Subsequently, the PVDF
membranes were incubated with the following primary antibodies overnight: rabbit anti-rat CXCR4
(Abcam, 1:100), mouse anti-rat GADPH (Abcam, 1:1000), rabbit anti-rat cleaved caspase-8 (Abcam,
1:1000), rabbit anti-rat cleaved caspase-3 (Abcam, 1:1000), rabbit anti-rat cleaved PARP-1 (Abcam,
1:1000), and rabbit anti-rat cleaved PARP-β-actin (Abcam, 1:1000). The PVDF membranes were washed
three times with TBST and incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:5000) for 2 h. A
chemiluminescent detection system (Bio-Rad, USA) was used to detect the target protein, and the gray
value was measured using ImageJ software.

2.10 Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase biotin-dUTP
nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay
TUNEL staining was used to detect the apoptotic signal of lung cells. The lung tissue sections were
incubated with proteinase K for 25 min at 37°C and washed three times with PBS. After permeabilization
with Triton X-100 for 20 min, the lung sections were incubated with a reaction mixture that contained TdT
and dUTP (mixed at a ratio of 1:9) for 30 min at 37°C. The sections were treated for 10 min in 3%
hydrogen peroxide to quench endogenous peroxidase activity, incubated with Converter-POD solution,
washed with PBS and stained with DAB. The cells were randomly photographed at 200× magni�cation
under a light microscope. The number of TUNEL-positive cells was counted using Mage-Pro Plus 6.0
software, and �elds containing bronchi or large bronchioles were excluded from the analysis.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 Statistical Analysis Software. All the data were
tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The data all showed a normal distribution and are
expressed as the means ± SDs. Student’s t test was used to examine the signi�cance of the differences
between two groups, and p < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical signi�cance.

3. Results
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3.1 Morphological observations and induction of
differentiation
The results con�rmed that the 3rd -passage cultured cells were BMSCs (Fig. 2). Microscopically, the
BMSCs exhibited a typical spindle shape and displayed a vortex shape once they reached 80–90%
con�uence (Fig. 2-A). After induction with differentiation medium, the mineralization capacity of the
osteoblasts was assessed by Alizarin red staining, and the bone-like nodules were stained red by Alizarin
red (Fig. 2-B). The adipogenic differentiation of BMSCs was demonstrated by red oil drops after oil red O
staining (Fig. 2-B). BMSCs could be differentiated into chondrogenic-like cells, and proteoglycans were
stained blue by Alcian blue (Fig. 2-B). Flow cytometric analysis of the surface markers of BMSCs showed
that the positive rates of CD29 and CD90 were 97% and 97%, respectively, and the positive rates of the
isotype control were 0.51% and 0.51%, respectively; the positive rates of CD45 and CD34 were 0.42% and
0.42%, respectively, and the positive rates of the isotype control were 0.51% and 0.51%, respectively
(Fig. 2-C).

3.2 Overexpression of CXCR4 mRNA and protein in BMSCs
The CXCR4 mRNA and protein expression in BMSCs after transfection was analyzed by qRT-PCR and
Western blotting. The qRT-PCR results indicated that the CXCR4 mRNA level in the CXCR4-BMSCs was
signi�cantly higher than that in the pBABE-BMSCs, and the difference between the two groups was
signi�cant (p < 0.001, Fig. 3-A). Western blotting detection of CXCR4 protein expression in the transfected
BMSCs showed that the CXCR4-BMSCs exhibited signi�cantly higher CXCR4 expression than the pBABE-
BMSCs (p < 0.01, Fig. 3-B).

3.3 CXCR4-BMSC transplantation effectively reduced the
destruction of alveoli
HE staining revealed that exposure to cigarette smoke induced alveolar septal rupture, and the alveolar
MLI gradually increased as the exposure time to cigarette smoke increased. A statistical analysis
indicated that the MLI in the third month (59.8750 ± 8.2148) was clearly higher than that in the �rst
month (39.1049 ± 3.0874), and the difference was signi�cant (p < 0.05, Fig. 4-B). The comparison of the
between-group differences in the third month revealed that the MLIs of the control group (34.4288 ± 
1.5973) and the CXCR4-BMSC group (40.21932 ± 2.0722) were lower than that of the model group
(59.8750 ± 8.2148), and the differences were signi�cant (control group vs. model group, p < 0.01; CXCR4-
BMSC group vs. model group, p < 0.05). The alveolar MLI of the pBABE-BMSC group was also lower than
that of the model group, but the difference between these groups was not signi�cant (p > 0.05, Fig. 4-B).
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3.4 Treatment with BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4
signi�cantly reduced TUNEL staining in lung tissue
Cell apoptosis in lung tissue collected in the third month was assessed by TUNEL analysis, and positive
staining, which appeared tan or brown, was located in the nucleus (Fig. 5-A). The apoptotic index of the
model group was signi�cantly higher than that of the control group (p < 0.01). In addition, transplanted
BMSCs in vivo reduced the apoptotic index of lung tissue. The apoptotic index of the lung tissue collected
from the CXCR4-BMSC group was signi�cantly lower than that of the lung tissue collected from the
model group (p < 0.01). The apoptotic index of the lung tissue collected from the pBABE-BMSC group was
also lower than that of lung tissue collected from the model group (p < 0.05, Fig. 5-B).

The transplantation of BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 effectively
decreased the expression of apoptotic proteins in lung tissue
A signi�cant difference in the expression of apoptotic proteins was detected between the control group
and the model group, and the difference gradually increased with increases in the time of exposure to
cigarette smoke (Fig. 6). The transplantation of BMSCs reduced apoptosis in lung tissue. The pBABE-
BMSC group exhibited reduced expression of cleaved caspase-8 (p < 0.01), cleaved caspase-3 (p > 0.05)
and cleaved PARP-1 (p > 0.05) in the third month (Fig. 6-C) compared with the model group, and no
signi�cant difference was found between the two groups in the �rst and second months (Fig. 6-A, B).
More signi�cantly, the difference in the expression of apoptotic proteins between the CXCR4-BMSC group
and the model group was greater. The difference in the expression of cleaved caspase-8 between the two
groups was signi�cant (p < 0.05, Fig. 6-B) in the second month, but no signi�cant difference in the
expression of cleaved caspase-3 was detected (Fig. 6-B). In the third month, the CXCR4-BMSC group
exhibited signi�cantly lower protein levels of cleaved caspase-8 (p < 0.01, Fig. 6-C), cleaved caspase-3
(Fig. 6-C) and cleaved PARP-1 (p < 0.05, Fig. 6-C) than the model group.

4. Discussion
COPD remains a chronic disease with a high mortality rate, and the mortality rate is still increasing yearly
due to a lack of effective treatment[10][11][12]. Studies have con�rmed that apoptosis is extremely
important in the occurrence and development of COPD[2][3], and antiapoptotic therapy is considered a
new strategy for COPD treatment. At present, the antiapoptotic effect of BMSCs has been assessed in the
treatment of various diseases[34][35][36], and this study further demonstrates the antiapoptotic effect of
BMSCs in the progression of COPD.

The cells obtained using the whole bone marrow adherent method have the potential for multidirectional
differentiation and can be induced to differentiate into osteoblasts, adipocytes, and chondrocytes. Flow
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cytometric assays showed that the surface antigens of the cells conformed to the criteria for BMSCs. The
chemokine receptors of BMSCs play an important role in disease treatment, but the expression of
chemokine receptors in BMSCs was reduced during the processes of isolation and puri�cation[37]. In this
study, CXCR4 overexpression in BMSCs was induced by retroviral transfection.

Smoking is the primary pathogenic factor of COPD, and SD model rats with COPD were constructed by
exposure to cigarette smoke in this study. After exposure to cigarette smoke, a signi�cant increase in the
MLI was correlated with alveolar enlargement and parenchymal wall destruction, and the destruction of
the parenchymal wall increased gradually with increases in the exposure time to cigarette smoke. The
TUNEL assay showed that the destruction of alveoli was associated with cell apoptosis. Moreover,
cigarette smoke exposure caused DNA fragmentation and resulted in apoptosis; thus, the expression of
apoptosis-related proteins in the lung was signi�cantly increased. The analysis of apoptosis-related
proteins revealed that cigarette smoke induced cleavage of caspase-8 by TNF-related apoptosis-inducing
ligand and that caspase-3 could be cleaved by cleaved caspase-8. Furthermore, we detected DNA breaks
in the nucleus, which could be due to increased expression of cleaved PARP-1 protein, and the trend
found for the expression of cleaved PARP-1 was similar to the rate of apoptosis in lung tissue determined
by TUNEL assays. All of these results showed that apoptosis-related protein expression and DNA
fragmentation were increased in the COPD models. Exposure to cigarette smoke could induce alveolar
septal rupture, and the alveolar cavity expanded, which could be related to DNA breaks in the nucleus and
eventually lead to apoptosis of lung tissue cells.

The transplantation of BMSCs in vivo is often used for the treatment of lung disease, and transplantation
via the tail vein is a common transplantation method used with rat models. BMSCs were transplanted in
vivo via the tail vein during the process of COPD model generation in SD rats in this study. Histological
observations and MLI measurements showed that BMSCs transplanted in vivo via the tail vein reduced
alveolar septal rupture and alveolar cavity expansion, and the effects became increasingly obvious with
increasing treatment time.

Moreover, the results from a TUNEL assay of lung tissue showed that the transplantation of BMSCs in
vivo via the tail vein could reduce apoptosis in lung tissue by reducing the DNA breaks in the nucleus,
which could eventually delay the progression of COPD. Cigarette smoke could induce cell apoptosis in
lung tissue through various pathways, and the results described above showed that the transplantation
of BMSCs in vivo could reduce cell apoptosis, which may be related to reductions in nuclear DNA
breakage. To further explore the therapeutic effect of the transplantation of BMSCs in SD model rats with
COPD, we detected and compared the expression of apoptosis-related proteins in the lung tissues
between the various groups. The analysis of apoptosis-related proteins in the lung tissue in the third
month showed that BMSC transplantation could reduce the expression of cleaved PARP-1 and nuclear
DNA breakage compared with those in the model group. Moreover, the expression of cleaved caspase-8
and cleaved caspase-3 was substantially reduced in the BMSC transplantation groups compared with the
model group. All these results indicated that the transplantation of BMSCs in vivo via the tail vein could
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inhibit the exogenous apoptotic pathway to reduce cell apoptosis by decreasing DNA fragmentation in
the nucleus, and BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 yielded better therapeutic outcomes.

Apoptosis in cells can be divided into early apoptosis and advanced apoptosis, and proapoptotic proteins
can be activated at the early apoptosis stage[38][39]. The results revealed that BMSCs can inhibit early
apoptosis in lung tissue by inhibiting the exogenous apoptotic pathway. The treatment initially yielded no
effect, but a clear difference was detected at approximately the third month of therapy. The �nding was
attributed to the mixture of cigarette smoke that accumulated in the circulatory system during the
construction of the apoptosis model, which could impact the therapeutic effect of BMSCs. For example,
nicotine interacts with BMSCs via choline receptors and affects BMSC migration, differentiation, and
paracrine signaling[40][41][42][43]. After cell transplantation, the exposure to cigarette smoke was
continued, which further affected the activity and therapeutic effect of BMSCs. The expression of
apoptosis-related proteins in lung tissue did not signi�cantly differ among the groups at the early stage
of BMSC transplantation therapy due to the effect of cigarette smoke.

The results of this experiment showed that the transplantation of BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 protein
could signi�cantly inhibit apoptosis during the course of COPD. However, further study will be needed to
elucidate the exact mechanism by which BMSCs inhibit apoptosis or reduce alveolar damage. BMSCs
transplanted via the tail vein can accumulate in the pulmonary circulatory system and participate in the
treatment of lung diseases[44][45]. The local expression of SDF-1 increases after lung tissue damage,
and BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 can be recruited to lung tissue much more easily via the SDF-
1/CXCR4 axis. Previous research on the therapeutic effect of BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 has focused
on homing to the site of injury through the CXCR4/SDF-1 axis[27][30][46]. However, some studies have
shown that BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 can exhibit enhanced paracrine effects and inhibit apoptosis
by secreting cell growth factors, which is believed to be related to SDF-1-induced CXCR4
internalization[47].

This experiment showed that the transplantation of BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 protein during COPD
model establishment could inhibit apoptosis via extrinsic pathways and thereby delay the progression of
COPD. However, the underlying antiapoptotic mechanisms of BMSCs overexpressing CXCR4 need to be
further elucidated.
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Figure 1

Legend not included with this version
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Figure 2

Results from the identi�cation of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells

A: After separation and puri�cation, the stem cells exhibited a typical spindle shape.

B: The cells could be differentiated into osteoblasts , adipocytes and chondrocytes.

C: The cellular immune phenotype matched the characteristics of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells.
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Figure 3

Establishment of stable CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs

After retrovirus transfection, the CXCR4 mRNA level in the CXCR4-BMSCs was signi�cantly increased
(Figure 3-A, *p<0.001), and CXCR4 protein was stably expressed (Figure 3-B, *p<0.01).
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Figure 4

Effects of CXCR4‐overexpressing BMSC transplantation on lung tissue protection in COPD rat models

In the COPD rat models, the CXCR4-overexpressing BMSCs slowed lung tissue destruction (Figure 4-A),
and the alveolar MLI in the third month of the CXCR4-BMSC group was signi�cantly lower than that of the
model group (*p<0.05, **p<0.01).

Figure 5
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CXCR4-overexpressing BMSC transplantation reduced apoptosis in the lungs of COPD rat models

Apoptotic cells were stained brown in lung tissue (Figure 5-A). The data are presented as the means ±
SDs. Signi�cant differences are indicated (**p<0.01 and *p<0.05 versus the control group, pBABE-BMSC
group, CXCR4-BMSC group and COPD model group; Figure 5-B).

Figure 6

CXCR4‐overexpressing BMSC transplantation reduced the expression of apoptosis-related proteins in the
lung tissue of COPD rat models

Western blotting revealed a marked reduction in the expression of apoptotic proteins in the BMSC-treated
rats, particularly in the CXCR4-overexpressing BMSC-treated rats. The dynamics of the expression of
apoptosis-related proteins in the lung tissue during construction of the COPD rat models were observed.
The expression of apoptosis-related proteins in the �rst, second and third months was detected, and the
results showed that the CXCR4‐overexpressing BMSCs could signi�cantly inhibit the exogenous
apoptosis pathway to reduce the apoptosis in lung tissue, as shown by the reduced expression of cleaved
caspase-8, cleaved caspase-3 and cleaved PARP-1. The data are presented as the means ± SDs.
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Statistically signi�cant differences are indicated (**p<0.01 and *p<0.05 versus the control group, pBABE-
BMSC group, CXCR4-BMSC group and model group).
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